Honored at Music Camp

Birmingham graduate Penny Wall received high recognition at the final honors assembly of the National Music Camp here last week. She was named soloist for one of the camp scholarships for the 1965 season, which are awarded each year to the outstanding performers in leadership. Earlier this summer, Penny was a soloist with the Detroit Symphony under the baton of Leonard Bernstein. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hill.

Blenman Resigns, Smith is Named

To Appeal Board

At the same time the request was approved the appointment of architect Lawrence Smith to the Board of the Kennett Square, Pennsylvania, of (138), Birmingham. Blumberg, of Birmingham, has been named on the board thirty. He will continue to serve on the Board and be an advisor to the city council.

Enroll Now For The Full Term

Oxford Academy of Music
253 Pierce St.
Downtown Birmingham

Rebuilding programs, as a result of the damages of the recent fire, are now underway in the city of Birmingham. The city council has approved the appointment of architect Smith to the Board of the Kennett Square.

RENT A NEW CAR

In Birmingham

NEW CARS for your every need. A replacement car, a temporary car, a "2nd Car" for any hour, day, or week. Wherever you don't have transportation, we'll help you get there.

SAUNDERS SYSTEM

Colonial Standard Service
Maple at Adams. MI 5-1616

NEEDED
OLD GOLD, PLATINUM, SILVER JEWELRY, COINS, ETC.
ANDREW M. YEVICH
Manufacturing Jewels
106 S. Woodward (above Pack's)
MI 6-4006

Thifty Twed Broadloom

Now Looked Tweed Royal Broadloom at a Budget Price.

STAINPROOF SOLUTION DYED

Now you can have the luxury of walk-to-wall carpeting for what you had planned for a room rug. This

In RAILEY, MOTHERBOARD, DETTES! FOOTPRINTS!
5 Beautiful Color Combinations

Budget Terms Available

Pierce Wall 6-4073

Harold B. Brown
Rugs and Carpets
2883 WOODWARD (between 11 and 12 Mile)
(1-959) 60-4073

Open Mon., Thurs., Fri. till 9

COMMUNITY HOUSE OPENING ENROLLMENT FOR CRAFT CLASSES
A class is prepared for children of all ages and is held from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. The classes are held in the Community House and are open to all. There is a donation of $1.00 per week for each child.

WEST INDIES

17 DAY AIR CRUISE
Visit Puerto Rico, Pan of Latin America, Car
cuban Islands, Caribbean, Costa Rica, Panama,
Northern Republic, Haiti and Jamaica. $175.00

25 DAY AIR CRUISE
A suitable cruise which will take you past
Puerto Rico, Pan of Latin America, Caribbean,
Northern Republic, Haiti and Jamaica.

15 DAY AIR CRUISE
A suitable cruise which will take you past
Puerto Rico, Pan of Latin America, Caribbean,
Northern Republic, Haiti and Jamaica.

For further information contact
Birmingham Travel Service
379 Hambkin - Birmingham
Grace P. Kealy - MI 4-5771

New Arrivals at United Outfitting Co.

BIGNOOTH STORE — NORTHEASTERN HWY. — CORNER TELEGRAPH RD. OPEN SUNDAY 1 to 6

Distinguished Open Stock Pieces

Do you feel a kinship with the arts? Do you get a quiet tingling of satisfaction from a carefully executed bit of sculpture? If so, then "UPTOWN" is for you! You'll appreciate the way the 48 mahogany pieces are handcrafted by American masters. These sophisticated all-mahogany pieces aren't as expensive as they look!

HANDBOOK
BOOKCASE BOC
$79.95
NITE STAND
$39.95
12" BENCH $14.50
60" BENCH $36.50
MATCHING CHAIR
$109.95
TRIPLE DRESSER
$121.95
LARGE ELEGANT MIRROR
39" X 49" X 36.95
DOUBLE DRESSER (DARK)
39" X 49" X 28.50
DRESSER DESK
$99.95
COFFEE TABLE
$49.95
END TABLE
$49.95
BAR UNIT
$19.95
COCKTAIL TABLE
$49.95
SWING BED
$175.00
COAT HOOK
$49.95
STORAGE CABINET
$21.95

USE OUR BUDGET TERMS

UNITED
OUTFITTING COMPANY
BIGNOOTH STORE
28532 10 MILE ROAD. PARTNERS GROUNDS. MICHIGAN 54
Open Daily 9 to 9—Open Monday 11 to 6